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Are you bloated?

Do you go to the bathroom irregularly?

Are you constipated, or do you sometimes have to run to the bathroom to 

relieve yourself?

Do you sometimes have to give up your plans because your stomach hurts?

Does it make your life miserable?

One day you get were fed up. You sit in front of your
computer, you typed in the Google bar “stomach aches,
what to do?” or “how do I relieve bloating?” or again
“why do I have gas?”.

You have found information, not always relevant and which, to be honest,
have not functioned frankly (you won’t have to read its lines if that were
the case)!

We all suffered one day from digestive problems, and not only after a
Christmas meal a little too heavy!
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Before repairing, you have to 
understand how it works!

A mechanic needs to know how a car works to be 
able to spot it, well, it’s the same for our digestion.
Knowing the different steps will help you.

The digestion starts in the mouth
by the action of mastication and saliva. Then, the 
food bowl go down along the oesophagus and land 
in the stomach. It will stay there for several hours, 
depending on what you ate: the more a meal will 
be rich in proteins and fats, the longer it will take 
to digest.

The digestion continues in the small 
intestine. The hail is divided into 3 parts: the 
duodenum, the jejunum and ileum. It is in the 
small intestine that the nutrients will continue to 
be broken down before being assimilated

Unlike the large intestine, the small
intestine contains “few” bacteria (still
millions anyway, but nothing compared
to its neighbour!)

The large intestine is inhabited by
hundreds of billions of bacteria. This is
where the water will be absorbed.

Small intestine
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Large intestine

The meal is between 12 and 36 hours before reaching the rectum, then the 
anus to finish in the toilet! Our stool consists mainly of water, bacteria and 
undigested food residues.

Let’s see now  the 
12 tips to improve 

your digestion!
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I’ve been through this. I’ve had so 

many digestive problems that I’ was 

afraid to eat! That’s one of the reasons I 

learned more about it. I like to know 

how and why. The more I learned 

about the human body, its digestive 

system, and especially the microbiome, 

the more passionate I became.

That’s why I’ve decided to help people 

like probably you, who have small 

digestive problems.

Digestion is a complex process. Only 

sometimes, little tricks are used to 

make it more efficient.

Here are 12 tips to help you 

improve your digestion.
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1- Chew !
You’ve probably heard it before, but are you  REALLY chewing?

Our saliva contains enzymes* that will pre-digest certain carbohydrates. The 

more you chew, the easier you will work with these enzymes.

Sit down to eat and try to find a quiet environment. I know it’s not always easy, 

but turning off the TV and stopping working during meals are already good 

beginnings.

If you tend to gobble your meal, try to put your fork between each bite and pick 

it up only when you have finished your bite.

At first, you can count the number of mastication to help you. I cannot give an 

ideal number of chewing, as it all depends on the size and content of the bite.

Chewing well is the basis and this is also valid for smoothies!

The fibers and carbohydrates contained in this type of drink

also requires the pre-work of enzymes.

Leave your sip in your mouth for a few moments

and salivate.
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2- Make sure your 
stomach is sufficiently 

acidic
The pH of the stomach is very acidic in order to sanitize the food. However, it 

happens that the cells of our stomach produce less acid. Reflux, heartburn and 

poor digestion are the direct consequences.

With lack of acid, the stomach is no longer a sterile environment. Pathogenic 

bacteria begin to colonize it, spread and rot food, producing volatile gases and fatty 

acids. These gases create a pressure on the stomach that is higher than the pressure 

exerted by the lower sphincter of the oesophagus.

Normally, gastric acid does not return to the oesophagus through a sphincter. The 

latter remains closed if there is enough acid in the stomach. If the amount is too 

small, the sphincter may remain ajar.
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The acids from the stomach rise up in the 
oesophagus, like a volcano, causing burns.

This phenomenon worsens in the elongated and 
leaning position

How do I know you’re running out of acid?
A small easily achievable test can be done at home 
to find out if you suffer from hypochlorhydria
(insufficient acid production).

In the morning, fasted (no water or food), mix ¼ 
tablespoon of baking powder in a glass of water and 
drink.

Time the duration before you have a reflux 
(burp). If the burp occurs:
- In the first 4 minutes, your acid level is correct.
- After 4-10 min, the acidity level of your stomach is 
low
- 10 after ingestion, your acidity level is too low.

However, sometimes hydrating at the right 
time, and taking care of your microbiota can 
be sufficient (see below).

There are some supplements
that can help (to only take 

under the advice of a 
professional):

- HCL Betaine (comes from 
beet), have  to be taken with 

meal

Cider vinegar: mix 3 teaspoons 
of cider vinegar in a glass of 

water, and drink at every meal
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3- Utilisez des épices/herbes

Nature offers us great help, it 
would be too stupid to do 
without!

Personally I’m a big fan of 
ginger.  If you like sweeter 
things, peppermint or 
chamomile will make excellent 
herbal teas.

Turmeric is an excellent anti-
inflammatory. But to be honest, 
it’s quite bitter and not very 
good. On the other hand, 1 
teaspoon in your preparations 
will bring you its benefits 
without spoiling your dish by 
its taste.

Spices and herbs also bring 
countless of flavours. They are 
ideal for our health and the 
pleasure of our taste buds!
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4- Space your meals

Our body is equipped with migrant myoelectric complexes (or migrant 
motor complex). It is a muscle contraction in the stomach that is 
responsible for peristalsis (bowel movements).
The complexes are separated into 3 phases. When the stomach is empty, 
we go to phase 3, which is a series of regular contractions pushing food 
residues towards the colon.

If your food intake is very close (less than 3 hours between each), the CMM
does not enter phase 3, and does not play its role as a housekeeper of the
intestine. It’s kind of like you’re dirty your house before you even finish
cleaning it.

Food residues in your intestines do not drain properly, and can rot and feed
some bacteria that, for our sake, should ‘be on a diet’.

You have most certainly heard your CMM in Phase 
3 when you heard your stomach gurgling. The 

CMM is sort of the broom that cleans food 
residues.
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5- Stimulate your vagus
nerve
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The vagus nerve is responsible , among other things , of intestinal peristalsis, 
and therefore for our transit. If this wave is irregular and of low intensity, a 
slowing of transit can be observed leading to constipation.

Why this nerve is interesting?
It is through the vagus nerve that the brain 
controls the functioning of these 
organs, which in turn use  it to send 
messages to the brain , informing it of their 
mechanical or chemical status. This 
connection is used to control the anti-
inflammatory response.
It is through this nerve that our brain and 
intestines communicate.

How stimulate the vagus nerve?
 Breath deeply
 Hum, sing
 Gargale
 Compresse behing the earsl
 Laught

What is the vagus nerve?
The vagus nerve takes root at the
back of the skull, passes through
the brain stem and descends to
the intestines through the lungs,
heart, liver, stomach and spleen.
It belong to the autonomic
nervous system (manages the
automatic functions of the body)
parasympathetic, the one which
“relax” and are activated when we
are mellowed.





6- Gérez votre stress
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6- Manage your stress

Easy to say, difficult to do, howerver, it is so important!!!

Why?
Because when we are stressed, our body secretes a hormone: cortisol. We 
nickname it  the  stress hormone.
This hormone is intended to prepare your body to either fight or escape.
Indeed, some millions of years ago (which, in terms of evolution, is not that far 
away), Man sometimes had to fight in front of an animal or, if he thought it more 
«secure», to flight .
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A person subject to significant variations in his cortisol level will often has a 
variation in his weight as a first consequence.
Indeed, a cortisol level too high, can promote weight gain.

Cortisol helps burn fats to turn them into sugar, but if the cortisol levels are too 
often high, then, our body will more easily store fat to meet the cortisol’s need to 
create sugars.

To do this, our body needs energy, and fast. This is 
where cortisol comes into play: it allows to release 
sugar in the blood.

Today, we have few chance to being confronted with 
a ferocious animal. On the other hand, we are more 
subject to an argument, stressful work, an 
unbalanced diet, an excessive sports practice…
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7- Hydrate yourself….
And in a good way !

It is recommended to drink 1.5 to 2l/day, and more if it is hot, or if you 
sweat. Drink, but between meals to not dilute digestive enzymes.

A large glass of warm water is ideal for waking up your digestive system. If 
you are not a fan of warm water, add spices. Personally, I add grated 
ginger. Avoid tea or coffee if you are having breakfast as they inhibit  the 
absorption of nutrients.

Good to know: the body does not always make the difference between the 
sensations of thirst and hunger. Also, you may be “hungry” when you are 
actually dehydrated.

Our body is 65% 
water!
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Avoid iced drinks
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8- Think about food
combination

According to a naturopathic principle, some foods should not be eaten at
the same time because they require a more or less long digestion time.
Fruit, for example, is one of the foods that digest very quickly, between 20
minutes and 1 hour.

Carbohydrates*, proteins*, lipids* … are not digested in the same place in 
our digestive system.



Digestion of carbohydrates

Carbohydrates* are first breakdown by the saliva, hence the 
importance of good chewing.
Saliva contains amylase, an enzyme* that transforms starch 
into maltose.
The body must first transform the carbohydrates with long 
chains before being able to assimilate them. This process is 
long and protracted to the level of the jejunum.
Carbohydrate foods are imbued with stomach acidity’s, 
which prevents pancreatic juices containing lactase, 
saccharase, fructose, amylase, etc. In short, many enzymes 
contributing to the digestion of carbohydrates, function.

Digestion of proteins

Proteins* are digested in the stomach thanks to the action of 
pepsin (enzyme).

The stomach juices will break the large protein molecules to 
reduce them into polypeptides and amino acids*(AA) that will be 
absorbed by the body. They continue their way towards the small 
intestine. At this stage, they are engulfed in acidity and proteolytic 
pancreatic juices.

These polypeptides and AA cannot be absorbed in the first part of 
the small intestine because the environment is still too acidic. 
That’s where the bile comes in. It will flow into the duodenum and 
alkaline the environment, allowing the polypeptides to be cut into 
dipeptides.
It is at the level of the second part of the intestine (jejuno-ileum),
where thanks to the intestinal juices, dipeptides and AA will be
absorbed and via the portal vein transported by the organs.
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Carbohydrates Proteins Lipids

Saliva Pre digestion

Estomac Digestion

Duodénum Digestion Digestion &

absorption

Jéjunum Absorption

Digestion of lipids

It is at the level of the duodenum that fats
are taken into account. By the action of bile*,
which alters the pH* of the environment by
alkalizing it, fats will be transformed into
fatty acids and glycerol. The fatty acids will
be, depending on their size assimilated either
to the blood level or lymphatic*.

Here is a small summary table

Therefore, some food groups should not be consumed 
at the same time. For example, protein-rich foods 

should be eaten with vegetables but not 
carbohydrates.

I recommend eating the fruits as a snack with some 
oleaginous (so as not to raise blood sugar) if you have 

digestive problems.
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Diversifying one’s diet is crucial, 

but consuming many different 

foods at the same time requires 

many different enzymes and can 

cause digestive discomfort for 

sensitive people.
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9- Prepare smartly your
food

Soak your pulses for several hours (unless 
canned).
You can add some baking soda to make them 
even more digestible.
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Soak your
oleaginous*

Who’s never had gas after a soup of split peas or red bean burritos?

Pulses are very high in fibre and will arrive intact in your colon or bacteria 
will ferment them. This process is normal, just like it is normal to fart! 
(sorry to be believed, but I prefer to be direct so that you understand 
well). In fact, we release an average of 1 to 2L of gas per day.

The problem is when they are very odorous and cause us painful 
bloating. There are many ways to digest certain foods. Here are a few:

Cook your food. Yes I know, the raw food is 
fashion, but  for people with fragile intestines is 
not ideal! 
Raw foods should not be excluded but 
decrease their consumption and eating them at 
lunch will help.
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10- Give a rest to your
digestif system: 10 to 12h

Give your intestines breaks. They need to provide a lot of energy to extract 
nutrients from food. Besides, did you know that 20% of the energy absorbed 
during a meal is used to digest.

Try to dine early to leave between 10 and 12 o'clock fast. If you are not hungry one 
evening or morning, do not force yourself.

Instead, I recommend fasting a dinner if you have standard working hours to 
avoid end-of-day cravings. However, we are all different and some would prefer 
not to have breakfast.
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11- Detect your food
intolerance* 
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But this is not the only intolerance. 

Intolerance to fructose; polyols or poor 
tolerance to certain foods rich in 
fermentable fibres that you can find 
intact in your stool are common.

Intolerances to these 
carbohydrates cause bloating 

which can be painful, and 
many gases often odorous. 

Sometimes these bloating can 
be accompanied by diarrhoea 

and cramp-like pain.

The most common intolerance* is lactose intolerance, milk sugar
intolerance. In fact, during your lifetime, our cells produce less and less
lactase, the enzyme which digest lactose.
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If you suspect intolerance to certain types of food, I advise you to keep a
diary or you will note the contents of your meals and your feelings.
Gases due to food intolerances usually occur 6-8 hours after
consumption of the food.

Be aware: The treatment of food intolerances requires follow-up. I don’t
want you to exclude food from your diet in the long run if it’s not helpful.
In addition, you may have many intolerances that may indicate poor
bowel health…. Which brings us to the next point:
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12- Take care of your 
microbiote
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Oh the microbiota! I could talk to you about it for hours! However, I will settle 
for the b.a.-ba.

But the efficiency of their work and the health of our 
bacteria depend on what we feed them.
You’re not going to run a marathon eating only 
processed food.

Our bacteria are the same. They love plants, the famous 
prebiotics, feast for our bacteria, substances that our 
bodies cannot digest.

We harbour billions of bacteria in our intestines, and more specifically in our 
colon. Fear not, they are extremely beneficial to us!

Among other things, they draw energy from food parts (fibres) that our body is 
unable to digest on its own! And that’s only part of their job.



Examples of prebiotics include: 
Carrots, onions, garlic, Jerusalem artichokes, bananas…

But also probiotics, a food that contains living 
microorganisms (bacteria, yeasts, etc.) and has beneficial 

effects.
Yogurt, kefir, tempeh, sauerkraut or other fermented 

vegetables, miso …
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For example, if you have digestion 
problems due to many dietary 
sensitivities, excluding some foods the 
time to regenerate your intestines will be 
beneficial. But it must not be long term.

It is almost impossible to follow an 
exclusion regime in the long term. And 
what’s the point! There are so many foods 
out there that it would be a shame not to 
have them.

If you discover food intolerances to foods 
you love., don’t worry, there are 
substitute enzymes that can give you a 
boost.

Changing one’s eating habits is very difficult, but it’s worth it.

Remember, although it is sometimes necessary to remove certain 
foods from your diet, this is often transient.
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I invite you to read this e-book again, take notes and test these tricks

We live in a society where we are constantly looking for THE magic 
cure. At the risk of disappointing you, there is no magic. But, by 
putting certain habits in place, your digestion can clearly improve.

Please feel free to contact me to tell me about your personal experience.

Reminder: this e-book is for informational purposes and does not replace a 
medical diagnosis. My goal is to make nutrition and health information accessible 
to everyone in a simple way.
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Go to my blog juliette-nutrition.com 

You will find many articles like:

⸙ The truth about heartburn

⸙ Everything you need to know about irritable bowel

⸙ Inflammation, intestinal permeability & dysbiosis

And on my Instagram @juliettenutrition
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Glossary

Amino acid: molecules that enter the composition of proteins. The amino 

acids are assembled by peptide bonds. 9 of them are said to be essential 
because our bodies cannot synthesize them. They must therefore be 
brought by food.

Bile: liquid secreted by the liver and stored in the gallbladder, allowing to 

digest lipids.

Enzyme: protein with various functions. They catalyze (accelerate) 

chemical reactions. For example, lactase cuts the two molecules of sugar 
(galactose and glucose) of milk, so that our body can absorb it.

Carbohydrate: they are categorized into two categories: simple 

carbohydrates, that is, composed of a single molecule, and complex 
carbohydrates with two to several dozen molecules. Carbohydrates are 
our body's preferred source of energy.

Food intolerance: unlike allergies, there is no reaction of the immune 

system. Food intolerances are mainly expressed through digestive 
disorders.

Lipid: Fat playing an energy, hormonal, and structural role.

Lymphatic: lymph-related.
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Glossary

Lymph: a liquid formed of plasma and white blood cells circulating in the 

lymphatic vessels. Lymph has three main functions: to bring nutrients to 
tissues, to drain waste and to defend against infectious agents.

Molecule: set of atoms, identical or not, linked to each other.

Oleaginous: Plant grown for its seeds or fruits rich in fat. We can extract 

food oils: nuts, hazelnuts, almonds, pistachios, Brazil nuts, cashews.... Are 
very often an excellent source of omega-3.

pH (hydrogen potential): coefficient determining the acidity or basicity of a 

medium.

Protein: molecules with various roles: structural, enzymatic, hormonal, 

motor...
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